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On Oct. 20, two of the largest banks in the US, Chemical Bank and Marine Midland Bank, cancelled
a half-point prime rate increase after other major financial institutions refused to follow their lead.
The two banks announced that they were cutting back their 9.75% prime rate to 9.25%, or the level
at which all the other major money center banks had held their prime rate, effective immediately.
Five days ago, Chemical Bank raised its prime rate, followed quickly by Marine Midland. The two
banks' move came a week after the major money center banks had hiked the prime rate from 8.75%
to 9.25%. The prime rate is a base rate used by banks in establishing interest charges on various
types of commercial and consumer loans. Other US interest rates have been declining. During
the dramatic plunge in stock prices on Oct. 19, investment funds flooded from the stock market
into bonds, especially Treasury bonds and notes. This caused a sharp rise in bond prices and a
corresponding large drop in their yields. These Treasury rates significantly influence the interest
rates banks and other lending institutions charge their customers. Bond interest rates continued to
fall sharply during early Tuesday trading on New York financial markets.
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